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#luxury

As autumn hits our shores, our minds turn to the richer colours, 
sumptuous textures and delicious detailing of  the new season. What 
better time to celebrate all things luxurious and the careful craftsmanship 
that goes into creating them? On our pages you’ll find the very best of  
the autumn collections showcased by the models of  the moment and, 
of  course, our cover star, Lucy Liu, shot by Markus&Koala.

Fresh from the couture runways of  Paris, Anastasia Ivanova, 
photographed by Nicolas Guérin, enchants in the most exquisite 
creations in transitory, while Maud Le Fort cuts a striking figure in 
Kristian Schuller’s future perfect. Hot List model Ava Smith gets even 
hotter in the sultry night moves, shot by Greg Swales. Maggie Maurer 
shows us that a jacket is required in Naomi Yang’s neo bourgeoisie and 
Rose Cordero introduces a more relaxed take on opulence in sweet love 
hangover. Of  course, we haven’t forgotten about the boys. Sacha M’Baye 
demonstrates that it’s all in the detail when it comes to looking sharp and 
Garrett Neff, photographed by Cyrill Matter, layers on the luxury in 
before the storm.

As usual, we head behind the scenes to discover the tremendous talent 
bringing luxury to our lives. In Paris, we speak to couturier Alexandre 
Vauthier and, beyond the runway, we look at fine jewellery, from up-
and-coming brand Anfray & Anfray to the diamond experts at De 
Beers. Young fur designer Rachel Zeitlin shows us her latest creations 
and we talk to Porsche Design about its iconic Chronograph watch. 
We step into the lab at P&G Prestige to learn what it takes to create 
beautiful make-up for super brand Dolce & Gabbana.

In London, rock icon Skin talks us through her prolific career and, 
in New York, rising star Cory Michael Smith tells us about his role in 
one of  this year’s most anticipated television shows, Gotham. Following 
Germany’s success on the pitch this summer, we bring Deutschland to 
you in the form of  some of  the country’s greatest talent: from ballet 
dancer turned supermodel Eveline Hall to legendary actress Hannelore 
Elsner, as well as the drama and elegance of  German fashion in frau 
im mond. 

So sit back and luxuriate in our 26th issue. 
We hope you’ll agree that it’s sehr Schön!

“Let me be surrounded by luxury, I can do without the necessities!” 
Oscar Wilde

in print @ schonmagazine.com/shop

Lucy Liu photographed by Markus&Koala wearing Chloé
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made by hand (& lock)
Its clientele has included the Queen, Princess Diana, Marilyn Monroe and Christian Dior, but with a young 

workforce and contemporary ideals, Hand & Lock is bringing luxury embroidery into the modern era.

The result of  two well-established embroidery companies, Hand & Lock 
was formed in 2001 by the coming together of  M. Hand (1767) and S. Lock 
(1898), who garnered success through extensive work with the military, 
royalty, celebrities and couturiers. With such a rich heritage, it is a common 
misconception that the art of  hand embroidery should be relegated to history, 
as modern machinery takes over. However, behind the doors of  Hand & 
Lock’s London studio is not a congregation of  wrinkled faces, gnarled hands 
clutching needles and eyes squinting at the intricate work before them. 
Instead, a vibrant clan of  mostly twenty-somethings use traditional skill to 
create modern designs. 

Thankfully, this craft is not something that can be replicated by anything 
other than human hands, which only adds to the element of  luxury. “The 
thing with embroidery is that none of  the techniques have ever changed: 
all the equipment we use now was used back in the olden days,” explains 
Hand & Lock’s 25-year-old Production Director Jessica Jane Pile. “It’s just 
the designs and materials that reflect the contemporary look.” Materials 
such as glow-in-the-dark thread and sequins created by 3D printing (such as 
those Hand & Lock used in Pringle of  Scotland’s AW14 collection) enable 
embroidery to become a contemporary practice. 

Of  course, it is not just the materials but the demand for embroidery that 
has changed over the years. While a lot of  the company’s prior business (as 
detailed in the dishevelled archives above the studio) was of  the military 
persuasion – each soldier having his own hand-embroidered pennant, 
depending on regiment – a lot of  its work now stems from sampling. 

“It’s [mass-produced fashion] now all shipped out to India,” explains Pile. 
“All the pieces that would have been done by hand were done here. But 
rather than doing the actual production, we do the sampling now.” This has 
lead to many projects across the high street, including several with retail giant 
Topshop.

Although military projects are not the bulk of  Hand & Lock’s business 
anymore, that is not to say the demand for that kind of  embroidery has dried 
up. The firm was very much a part of  HM The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in 
2012, creating magnificent pieces for Her Majesty’s throne, as well as banners. 
It is this sort of  goldwork and badge-making which has lead to projects with 
Michael Jackson, Sir Paul McCartney, Chanel and Mary Katrantzou.

The rise in popularity of  monogramming hasn’t gone unnoticed by those 
at Hand & Lock – the service having become the ‘bread and butter’ of  
the business. The requests for shirts, crocodile-skin boxing gloves and (the 
embodiment of  tradition-cum-contemporary) a yoga mat, come rolling in, 
along with those from the likes of  Cee Lo Green and Gilbert and George. 

It has always been paramount to Hand & Lock to keep the skill of  hand 
embroidery alive, not just through its own work, but by offering courses, 
holding talks and through its prestigious Prize for Embroidery Design. This 
year, Hand & Lock has taken one considerable step further in showcasing 
the capabilities of  hand embroidery, through creating its very own SS15 
collection.

“Often it’s the case that we’re working to a brief  of  other people’s work,” 
explains Pile. “We can interpret the design as we want, but it is limited. There 
are things that we’ve always wanted to do that we haven’t necessarily had the 
chance to and it’s showcasing that.”

Calling on the company’s military background, the debut collection reflects 
riot uniforms, but through the use of  jungle prints, portrays the power 
struggles between man and animal, all with a heady dose of  embroidery, 
both intricate and bold. 

With an impressive heritage filled with a thousand stories (and who knows 
how many man-hours), Hand & Lock holds precedence over what is not 
merely a craft but, indeed, an art form. Hand embroidery is the ultimate 
luxury, both opulent and magnificent, and the more one looks, the more one 
discovers. Hand & Lock’s new generation of  embroiderers are successfully 
translating all that is behind them to the modern day, finding a place for this 
art in couture, prêt-a-porter, costume, interiors and more, no doubt for centuries 
to come.

Words / Roxanne Golding 
Photography / Saoirse Crean @ saoirsecrean.com
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Jason Wu
jasonwustudio.com

JC de Castelbajac
jc-de-castelbajac.com

Jean Paul Gaultier
jeanpaulgaultier.com

Jennifer Fisher
jenniferfisherjewelry.com

Jessica Cosmetics
jessicacosmetics.com

Jimmy Choo
jimmychoo.com

Joshua Kane
joshuakanebespoke.com

KAHLO
kahlo.com.au

Kaviar Gauche
kaviargauche.com

Kenneth Jay Lane
kennethjaylane.com

Kenzo
kenzo.com

Kérastase
kerastase.com

Kevin Murphy
kevinmurphy.com.au

Kostas Murkudis
kostasmurkudis.net

Kotur
koturltd.com

Lacoste
lacoste.com

Lanvin
lanvin.com

LAruICCI
laruicci.com

Lenor Greyl
leonorgreyl.com

Lever Couture
lever-couture.com

Levi's
levi.com

Links of  London
linksoflondon.com

Liz Earle
lizearle.com

Loris Azzaro
azzaro-couture.com

Louis Vuitton
louisvuitton.com

Louis Vuitton Joaillerie
louisvuitton.com

Léka New York
lekanyc.com

MAC Cosmetics
maccosmetics.com

Maison Martin Margiela
maisonmartinmargiela.com

Majestic Athletic
majesticathletic.com

Make up For Ever
makeupforever.com

Manolo Blahnik
manoloblahnik.com

Marc by Marc Jacobs
marcjacobs.com

Marc Jacobs
marcjacobs.com

Marni
marni.com

Marwood
marwoodlondon.com

Matthew Williamson
matthewwilliamson.com

Mawi
mawi.co.uk

Michael Bastian
michaelbastiannyc.com

Michael Kors
michaelkors.com

Milusha
milushalondon.com

Missoni
missoni.com

Miu Miu
miumiu.com

MM6
maisonmartinmargiela.com

Moncler Gamme Bleu
moncler.com

Moschino
moschino.com

mytheresa.com
mytheresa.com

NArS
narscosmetics.com

Nigel Cabourn
cabourn.com

Nike
nike.com

Norisol Ferrari
norisolferrari.com

Okapi
okapi.com

Olima
olimaatelier.com

Omega
omegawatches.com

Oribe
oribe.com

Orly
orlybeauty.com

Pamella roland
pamellaroland.com

Paul Andrew
paulandrew.com

Paula Mendoza
paulamendoza.com

PAuLE KA
pauleka.com

Pedro Garcia
pedrogarcia.com

Perrin Paris
perrinparis.com

Peter Pilotto
peterpilotto.com

Philip Treacy
philiptreacy.co.uk

Philipp Plein
philipp-plein.com

Phuong My
phuongmystyling.com

Polo ralph Lauren
ralphlauren.co.uk

Pologeorgis
pologeorgis.com

Porsche Design
porsche-design.com

Prada
prada.com

Preen by Thornton Bregazzi
preen.eu

Primary
primaryny.com

Psyche Jewelry
psyche-jewelry.com

Puro Iosselliani
iosselliani.com

rACHEL Fur Apparel and 
Accessories
rachelzeitlin.com

rad Hourani
radhourani.com

rag & Bone
rag-bone.com

ralph & russo
ralphandrusso.com

ralph Lauren
ralphlauren.co.uk

ray-Ban
ray-ban.com

rebecca Minkoff
rebeccaminkoff.com

redemption Choppers
redemption-choppers.com

reed Krakoff
reedkrakoff.com

roberto Cavalli
robertocavalli.com

rochas
rochas.com

rolex
rolex.com

rosario
rosariola.com

ryan Storer
ryanstorer.com

Saint Laurent
ysl.com

Salvatore Ferragamo
ferragamo.com

Schiaparelli
schiaparelli.com

Schumacher
dorothee-schumacher.com

Sergio rossi
sergiorossi.com

Shamballa Jewels
shamballajewels.com

Shourouk
shourouk.com

Shu uemura
shuuemura.com

SIKI IM
sikiim.com

Simon Peters
simonpetersstudio.co.uk

Smashbox Cosmetics
smashbox.co.uk

Sorapol
sorapol.co.uk

Sprung Frères Paris
sprungfreres.fr

St. Piece
stpiece.com

Stephane rolland
stephanerolland.com

Stephen Jones
stephenjonesmillinery.com

Susanne Marx Couture
susanne-marx.foliodrop.com

Tex Saverio
texsaverio.com

Thom Browne
thombrowne.com

Timo Weiland
timoweiland.com

Tod's
tods.com

Tom Ford
tomford.com

Tom Ford Beauty
tomford.com

TOME
tomenyc.com

Tony Ward Couture
tonyward.net

Topshop Beauty
topshop.com

Trussardi
trussardi.com

ulyana Sergeenko
ulyanasergeenko.com

umit Benan
umitbenan.com

Valentinakova
valentinakova.com

Vanessa Mooney
vanessamooney.com

Versace
versace.com

Victor de Souza
victordesouzany.com

Victoria Beckham
victoriabeckham.com

Viktor&rolf  Monsieur
viktor-rolf.com

Vivienne Westwood
viviennewestwood.com

Wolford
wolfordshop.co.uk

WuNDErKIND
wunderkind.com

Yohji Yamamoto
yohjiyamamoto.co.jp

Z Zegna
zegna.com

Zadig & Voltaire
zadig-et-voltaire.com

Zeynep Tosun
zeyneptosun.com

brand list
3.1 Phillip Lim
31philliplim.com

AANACruZ by Maria 
urrego
aanacruz.com

Acne Studios
acnestudios.com

AEVHA London
aevhalondon.com

Agent Provocateur
agentprovocateur.com

Aigle
aigle.com

Alberto Guardiani
albertoguardiani.com

Albright Fashion Library
albrightnyc.com

Alexander McQueen
alexandermcqueen.com

Alexander Wang
alexanderwang.com

Alexandre Vauthier
alexandrevauthier.com

Alexis Bittar
alexisbittar.com

Alexis Mabille
alexismabille.com

Alighieri
alighieri.co.uk

Amaya Arzuaga
amayaarzuaga.com

Anfray & Anfray
anfray-anfray.com

Ann Demeulemeester
anndemeulemeester.be

Anthony Vaccarello
anthonyvaccarello.com

Arme De L'Amour
armedelamour.com

Asprey
asprey.com

Azzedine Alaïa
alaia.fr

Balmain
balmain.com

Barbara Bui
barbarabui.com

Barbara Casasola
barbaracasasola.com

Belstaff
belstaff.co.uk

Black Fleece by Brooks Brothers
brooksbrothers.com

Blumarine
blumarine.com

Bobbi Brown
bobbibrown.co.uk

Bottega Veneta
bottegaveneta.com

Brian Atwood
brianatwood.com

Brioni
brioni.com

Bumble and bumble
bumbleandbumble.com

Burberry
burberry.com

By Malene Birger
bymalenebirger.com

Byronesque
byronesque.com

Calvin Klein Collection
calvinklein.com

Cartier Haute Joaillerie
cartier.fr

Causse
causse-gantier.fr

Céline
celine.com

CHANEL
chanel.com

Chanel Fine Jewellry
chanel.com

Chantal Thomass
chantalthomass.fr

Charlie by Matthew Zink
charliebymz.com

Charlotte Olympia
charlotteoplympia.com

Chloé
chloe.com

Chopard
chopard.com

Christian Louboutin
christianlouboutin.com

Christophe Lemaire
christophelemaire.com

Chrome Hearts
chromehearts.com

Claes Iversen
claesiversen.com

Converse
converse.com

Courrèges
courreges.com

Cushnie Et Ochs
cushnieetochs.com

CZ by Kenneth Jay Lane
czbykennethjaylane.com

Damaris
damaris.co.uk

Dary's Paris
darys.fr

David Morris
davidmorris.com

David Yurman
davidyurman.com

DAY BIrGEr ET 
MIKKELSEN
day.dk

de Grisogono
degrisogono.com

Di Liborio
diliborio.it

Diane Von Furstenberg
dvf.com

Diesel
diesel.com

Diesel Black Gold
dieselblackgold.com

Dior
dior.com

Dior Fine Jewellery
dior.com

Dior Homme
diorhomme.com

Dolce & Gabbana
dolcegabbana.com

Dominic Louis
dominiclouis.com

Donna Karan
donnakaran.com

Dr. Martens
drmartens.com

Dries Van Noten
driesvannoten.be

DSquared²
dsquared2.com

Duckie Brown
duckiebrown.com

Eddie Borgo
eddieborgo.com

Elie Saab
eliesaab.com

Emilio Pucci
emiliopucci.com

Emporio Armani
armani.com

Erevos Aether
erevosaether.com

Erickson Beamon
ericksonbeamon.com

Essie
essie.com

Etro
etro.com

Ettinger
ettinger.co.uk

Fabergé
faberge.com

Face·Lace
face-lace.com

FALKE
falke.com

Fallon
fallonjewelry.com

Fausto Puglisi
faustopuglisi.com

Fendi
fendi.com

Francesco Scognamiglio
francescoscognamiglio.it

Franck Sorbier
francksorbier.com

Fyodor Golan
fyodorgolan.com

Gareth Pugh
garethpugh.net

General Idea
generalidea.co.kr

Georgine
georgine.com

Giambattista Valli
giambattistavalli.com

Gianvito rossi
gianvitorossi.com

Gieves & Hawkes
giwvesandhawkes.com

Giorgio Armani
armani.com

Giuseppe Zanotti Design
giuseppezanottidesign.com

Givenchy
givenchybeauty.com

Glaw
glaw-berlin.com

Globe-Trotter
globetrotter1897.com

Goossens Paris
goossens-paris.com

Gucci
gucci.com

Guido Maria Kretschmer
guidomariakretschmer.de

Guy Laroche
guylaroche.com

HALTBAr
haltbarprodukte.de

Heaven Tanudiredja
heaventanudiredja.be

Hermès
hermes.com

Hervé Léger by Max Azria
herveleger.com

House of  Harlot
houseofharlot.com

Ilja
ilja.nl

Irene Luft
ireneluft.com

Ivana Pilja
ivanapilja.com

J. urquiaga
jimiurquiaga.com

J. Mendel
jmendel.com

Jaime Lee
jaimelee.com.au

JANIS by Janis Savitt
janissavitt.net

Japanalia
japanalia.com




